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Bowling TSreen State University

Campus Safety implements changes
By Paula Winslow
Aiiistant Managing Editor
The University Board of Trustees
handled an assortment of business
items yesterday during its first meeting
of the year, ranging from receiving
progress reports to naming three
University facilites.
William R. Bess, director of Campus
Safety and Security, assured the board
that renovations in that department are
nearly completed, in accordance with
the board's November, 1977 Ad Hoc
Police Review Panel report.
Some of the panel's 35 recommendations have been implemented,

including developing new weapons
policies, adopting non-traditional police
uniforms, eliminating military titles
and revising the code of ethics, Bess
said.
ONE CHANGE BESS said particularly has been successful has been
the use of students as campus service
officers in the "eyes and ears"
program. "We have done so good a Job
that the city has taken interest in
sharing them," he said, referring to the
mutual agreement passed by City
Council Monday to use pairs of student
officers surveillance patrols in the city.
The morale of the department also

has improved, Bell reported. He attributed the recent rise in reported
campus crimes not to an increase in
delinquency, but to a more efficient
department.
"I think we have increased response
because of increased confidence in our
ability," he explained. "The officers
are going after it whole-heartedly."
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. also submitted a report to the board
in which he announced that a
cooperative program has been planned
between the College of Business
Administration and the University of
New England in Armidale, Australia.
About 10-15 Australian students

working toward their master's degrees
in business administration will begin
their non-traditional studies at the
University in summer, 1980, he
reported.
IN A PROGRESS report, Rec Center
Director Dr. Ben McGuire said that
each weekday, between 2,500-2,700
students have been using the center,
with use increasing to 3,500-3,700
students during the weekend.
He also noted that no substantial
vandalism in the center has been
reported, a reflection of positive
reactions towad the University's latest
addition. "There seems to be a great

University officials file charges
against student for early return
By Henry C. Brooks
There is a snowball rolling through
the University offices of Housing,
Standards and Procedures and Campus
Safety and Security. That snowball is
Allison Small
One Dec. 31 and Jan.l, Allison Small
was removed from her residence at the
French House by officers of Campus
Safety and Security for entering prior
to the official reopening date set by the
Housing Office.
Small, like several other University
students, arrived early Sunday and
used her key to let herself in
Small was informed Tuesday that a
complaint, filed against her by Campus
Safety, charged her with criminal
trespassing.
A HEARING HAS been set for Jan. 29

and Small will appear before Standards
and Procedures to respond to those
charges.
If found guilty, Small faces up to four
quarters suspension.
Campus Safety acted under other
Housing Office orders when its officers
removed Small and other students from
greek housing units.
SMALL IS the only one to have formal action brought against her.
William R. Bess, Campus Safety and
Security director, did not discuss
details of the case but he said that the
situation was "unfortunate." Bess also
said that Small's case was handled
differently because "there are different
circumstances to every case and different officers handling them."
DEREK D. DICKENSEN, director of

Standards and Procedures, did not
comment about the case, stating that it
would "violate the privacy of the
person involved and I am not free to
give out any information about the
matter." But Small was and did so
through her adviser, Dr. Emil Dansker,
assistant professor of journalism.
Dansker said that Small had entered
the house early on other occasions and
told Campus Safety that she would be
returning early. He said that Small had
ample precedent for her actions to
enter the house Dec. 31, and added that
the "incident ought to be used for a
clarification of University policy."
University policy on early arrivals
varies denpending on who explains it.
SMALL'S HOUSE DIRECTOR told
Small that she had authorization to

enter the house but another housing
official said University policy did not
allow early entry.
University policy states that no
"student may stay or have access to the
halls during these (vacation) periods.''
Students returning to campus early
often find lodging elsewhere or return
home. Housing officials maintain that
the present policy is necessary to ensure proper security for each student
and his property.
The problem of students having to
attend classes the day they return has
caused University officials to search
for a better approach. At yesterday's
University Board of Trustees meeting,
chairman John F. Lipaj asked Bess and
Richard A. Eakin, vice provost for
planning and institutional affairs, if
something could be done to solve the
confusion.

deal of pride in the center," McGuire
told the board.
The board also received the state
auditor's report of examination of the
University for the period of July 1,1976,
to June 30, 1977. According to the
document, "It was found that there was
satisfactory compliance to the state
statutes, to state department
requirements and to trustees policies
governing the financial affairs of the
university..."
BOARD CHAIRMAN John F. Upaj
also called for the organization of an ad
hoc committee on admissions to be
headed by trustee Robert C. Ludwig.
The committee, which will be comprised of trustee M. Shad Hanna and
Richard A. Eakin, vice provost for
institutional planning and student affairs, will investigate University
enrollment.
Lipaj also suggested that policies be
, reviewed for admitting students to their
residence halls before the dorms'
scheduled reopening times at the
beginning of each quarter. Some
students who arrived on campus before
specified times experienced difficulties
in entering their campus residences.
In other business the board:
approved naming the proposed
physical education building, to be
constructed on the site of the

natatorium and connecting the North
and South gyms, as the Gertrude
Eppler Physical Education Complex.
Eppler chaired the women's health and
physical education program from 1941
until her retirement in 1969.
-DUBBED THE meeting room in the
rec center the Agnes Hooley Conference room in recognition for
Hooley's years as professor of physical
education and recreation from 1954
until 1977;
-titled the tennis courts east of the
Ice Arena as the Robert Keefe Courts
as a tribute to the professor of health
and physical education rom 1955 until
last August. Keefe also served as tennis
coach from 1957 to 1968 and was
assistant dean in the College of
Education and director of graduate
studies in health and physical
education;
-appointed Dr. Janis L. Pallister,
professor of ramance languages, as
University professor, an award given to
faculty already holding the rank of
professor whose creative achievements
have extended beyond a limited field of
interest. Pallister is a p.*t and leading
scholar in French. Renaissance and
African literature.
-approved three n<;w members and
two reappointments to the Firelands
Branch Campus board and three
amendments to thai body's bylaws.

Inside the News
NEWS: Bob Weingartner and Tom Smith analyze collective
bargaining for Kent State faculty, the first of a major series
examining unionization at other universities. Page 4.
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"Researching
parasites...hopefully will help
scientists determine how to kill
parasites and not their hosts."

FIORAVANTI INFECTS the rats
with parasites by first anesthetizing
them with chloroform then feeds the
parasites through a plastic tube.

%

Grant given for parasite study

examines a jar of beetle* before letting ■ closer look through the disectiag *a>l*

Dr. Carmen Fioravanti, assistant
professor of biological sciences, has
received a three-year, $60,000 grant
from the National Institute of Health
to research parasites that may help
control diseases.
Fioravanti said parasites are
responsible for diseases including
malaria and it is important to understand parasites to learn how to
deal with them in human and
veterinary medicine.
"Many parasitic worms display
unique metabolism in that they
appear not to require a lot of oxygen,
and some none at all, to create
energy," he said. Mammals use
oxygen while some parasites accumulate acid to make energy,
Fioravanti said.
So
researching
parasites'
mitochondria, which make energy,
hopefully will help scientists
determine how to kill parasites and
not their hosts, he said.
Fioravanti said he plans to use
rats and mice as subjects, and
tapeworm
and
roundworm
parasites.
He said the goal of his research is
to establish a "model system for
understanding
parasite
metabolism" and to study
organisms other than worms that
display metabolic sequences.

BEETLES AND other insects are also very common carriers of microscopic
parasites.
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rec center users

should wise up

University students currently pay $29 per quarter (or the use of the new
$9.15 million Student Recreation Center, or nearly $1.4 million on an
annual basis. For such an outlay, students are entitled to unlimited use of
the facility.
But students may be finding their rights impinged on by high schools
students who stand outside the complex with $2 and ask University
students to take them in as guests.
Rec. Center Director Dr. Ben McGuire said the problem was antlclpated, because a similar problem arose with the opening of a student
recreation facility at the University of Illinois. McGuire said the problem
became apparent last weekend when about 12 high school-age persons
were observed trying to enter the center
TV
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Ine problem with allowing these high school students in is that upon
.„.<.,i™ ,k. ■" ,„J ••!„.,•• „„ *
». ,„».,« I«,»„I„„ .h» hi„h
entering, the guest and host go opposite ways, leaving the high
schoolers to roam around the center unsupervised. with no one
responsible for their actions.
Besides using facilities intended for student, faculty and staff use, these
unwelcome guests also create the possibility of theft or damage to the
center. If this happens, students would have to foot the bill.
McGuire said attempts are being made to dissuade these high school
students from gaining access to the facility by keeping the doorcheckers
and center manager highly visible. But the main responsibility in curbing
this problem lies with the students. The News urges students to take heed
....
.. c. . .„
.
n
to protect, heirinves men. n. he Student Recreation Center
Don t be duped into doing a favor for some high schooler by letting
him into your facility. Students must work together to curb the problem
before it gets out of hand.
«
|
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TURKEY: A mindless group of individuals mugged BG mascot Freddie
Falcon at last weekend's hockey series against Western Michigan, calling
into question who really is the more featherbrained of the two-Freddie or
his assailants. The incident, however, did not faze our icers. who swept
the two-game series.
TRIUMPH: Bowling Greens high-flying Falcon leers were named
number one in the nation earlier this week in the W'MPl. poll, boasting
the best record among major college teams with a 24-3-1 mark. The
NCAA poll, which Coach Ron Mason considers less accurate than the
WMPL poll, ranked the Falcons only fifth, one place lower than the
previous week. Obviously, winning isn't everything to the NCAA
pollsters.
TURKEY: The federal government has recently authorized a $130,000
grant to aid elderly citizens in buying locks to avoid being victimized by
hoodlums. The catch is that you must already have been burglarized to
he I ihl f th
antm neu
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TURKEY: A recent letter to the editor by University studen Brent
Frank's concerning Freddie Falcons failure to fling hockey pucks into the
uppermost bleachers at the Ice Arena showed a striking lack of
originality. By some uncanny coincidence, some strange twist of fate, Mr.
Frank's letter was a virtual word-for-word clone of one which appeared in
the News on Feb. 24, 1978.
TURKEY- The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), in the spirit of the
Freedom of Information Act will, on request, send you the contents of
your CIA dossier. However, if said organization has nothing about you
....
....
.,., , ,
,
..
already on file, they w.ll thoughtfully start one for you post haste.
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For slxty years ,he American
Association for University Professors
has been the organization that
A A '
P
represents exclusively the interests of
the academic profession.
—^——^——-=^^^^^^^^^^^=
Why is AAUP for collective
development of our system of goverbargaining?
nance is unthinkable. However, our
Does the BGSU
'acuity need
efforts have become stuck somewhere
coUective bargaining at this time? The
halfway in between, because that
AAUP chapter thinks it does
system displays in some of the most
because of the following reasons:
vital areas only the appearance of
.
~ ■
Given a choice betweeen the coUegial
democratic principles.
^^ rf
^ shared authority
Whenever bodies of representation
are reduced to a mere advisory role
and g manageria] modei, the majority
without decision making power we are
o{ professors as weu as administrators
whould certainly elect the first.
just playing games that follow empty
However, it was either the de facto
democratic rituals, which are
existence of a managerial model or a
benevolently granted by a paternalistic
growing tendency towards it that has
managerial system as a means to
forced the faculty at many universities
reduce pressures demanding truly
to adopt the mode of coUective
shared authority. If we are all, faculty,
bargaining in their efforts to gain students and administrators alike,
conditions of genuinely shared
interested in a mature democratic
SS,
system, collective bargaining, used
wjsely can Mp m overcome ^
deadlock,
BG$V |JAS ^^ > ,ong wfly m
developing a system of governance
The University is strengthened when
(University Charter (which in principle
faculty members become a fully Inreflects the ideas and idealsAAUP has tegrated-not just an advisory-part of
been fighting for through more than the decision making process. The
half a century. As a matter of fact,
conduct of coUective bargaining,
without the AAUP guidelines the
performed in good faith negotiation, is

coT<£c"ne

weemy ourmo summer sessions oy students ot nownng **reen >taie university unuer me

auMiorityoithe university Publications commitiee.
opinions expressed ov columnists do not necessarily railed the opinions oi me BG News
E
Th,rBOBN°,"ds and Bowling ore,
universe .r, „«.i opportune emp.oy.r, ,nd d.
not discriminate m ninng practices.
The News will not accept advertising thai is deemed discrminaiory. degrading or insulting
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Bowimg Green state university
Bowling Green, Ohio o«i

■

„,, business of findjng Mluao„ to
problems and accommodating differences. Strike would mean that such a
process has ceased to take place, a
situation that can arise much more
easily when negotiations do not exist. A
sound collective bargaining process is
the best guarantee that such a breakdown will not occur When peace is
guaranteed by contractual agreement
both faculty and students will benefit in
.
. .
,_
.,
..
form of a greater sense of security
which in turn will improve academic
performance. Moreover, student involvement in university governance
could be guaranteed on a contractual
basis through the very same process.
WHAT WOULD AAUP STAND FOR
IN A COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
PROCESS?
-Institutiona
autonomy that
protects the unique character and
mission of the University
-A faculty voice, as a fuU partner, in
allocation of resources to implement
educational and academic policy
—Strong and effective coUegial
governance, protecting the rightful
authority of University Senate, CoUege
Councils, departments, committees
and other academic units to oake ap-

^* ^* ^^ ■

^^

propriate decisions
--Comprehensive and binding
University grievance procedures
—A faculty workload definition broad
and flexible enough to fit the unique
variety of mixes of faculty contributions in a comprehensive
university devoted to instruction,
research, and public service
—Equal opportunity employment, in
compliance with the spirit as well as the
. „ ... ,
letter of the law
-Benefits such as fee remission
programs for faculty dependents,
improved health benefits, professional
liability insurance
—Salary levels that will attract and
retain top talent from institutions of
comparable strength and distinction
THE MOST IMPORTANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE AAUP
APPROACH TO COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AND THAT OF
FACULTY UNIONS:
i. Insistence on independence and
total local autonomy
2. Insistence on establishment or
guarantee of AAUP principles in
university governance
. This is the official statement of the
American Association for University
Professors
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-j^e eiecuon this week for the acUniversity
simply not been realized on more than a
Tne recorc
ceptance or rejection of faculty
A A I
' indicates that coUective
chance basis What has been realized is
coUective bargaining as a mode of
/\./\.l.
bargaining tends to move universities
an added cost to the institution incurred
governance for B.G.S.U. is a critical
toward more and more centralized
by the special requirements of formal
*>cUion point for the University. It
control through repetition of an actionbargaining,
concerns aU members of the campus
Inflation and other negative impacts counteraction pattern based on win-lose
The AA1 beUeves that the costs to the
community, not just the eUgible faculty
are recognized as requiring difficult perspectives. For state universities
institution and the loss of autonomy for
voters who control the outcome.
decisions, but University poUcy-makers
(New York and Pennsylvania are
individuals and academic departments
Differences between those who favor
are not viewed as being persistently examples) control moves not only away
are far too great to risk on a 50-S0
antagonistic to faculty needs. Contrary
from departmental autonomy toward a
change of gaining more faculty
and u^ rf ua.wbo orjpose a faculty
union at B.G.S.U. may be categorixed
to the pro-union position, the AAI
campus central administration but also
benefits.
believes that faculty do have as
beyond to a state-level negotiation of
Because bargaining is a process for
as follows:
1. Differences in our interpretations
significant a role in managing
contracts and related decision-making.
dividing resources and not a means of
University affairs as their personal
Faculty, by interpreting local conincreasing the total, losses can also
0f the existing relationships among
faculty, administration and students;
obligations to teach and to do research
ditions as repressive and then
result for other members of the campus
2
Differences in beUef about the
permit.
responding with reactive councommunity through faculty coUective
adaptive potential of two contrasting
A change to a management-labor
termeasures, help to promote more
bargaining. For •xample, the cost of
mo<les of governance to the social and
model of governance does not change
central control. Academic inthe process has to be funded and tuition
economic changes of the future; and
the authority structure of the
dependence decreases; standardization
or auxiliary service monies may very
3. Differences in prediction of the
University as defined by Ohio law. The
of practices and bureaucratic
weU be impacted by the need
benefits and costs of forsaking
model does require rearrangement of
monitoring for rule conformity inEACH VOTE IN the coUective
established aUiances and attempting to
faculty relationships and prescribes
creases.
bargaining election will reflect the
develop new ones.
formal opposition between faculty on
SUCH CONFORMITY demands are
faculty member's judgments about the
ALTHOUGH ADVOCATES for
the one hand and administrators and
not exchanged for economic benefits,
statuses of all members of the
Academic Independence may object to
trustees on the other. The trustees
CarefuUy conducted studies have found
University community, not simply the
administrative positions on specific
remain legally responsible for
no significant differences in faculty
explicit self-interest of the voter.
issues, they tend to emphasize the
University management policy insalary between unionized and nonThis is the official stateneot of the
mutual interests and objectives of aU
eluding means for resolution of conunion schools. One of the major anti-union Advocates for Academic
members of the campus community.
fUcts between factions within the
promises
of collective bargaining has
Independence.
r
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tion. which should determine a specific
Ql
bargaining agent, provides again for a
"™> agent" option. This clearly gives
I
If
the "no agent" a second chance, a
QCK OT COnCGrn situation
UiatcouldhardW
be described.
...
,
.
..
... .
as foUowing democratic pruiciples and
in protest against unfair election would not be possible under NLRB
procedures:
(National Labor'Relations Board)
Item 1. In the upcoming election the guidelines. Whether there wiU be a
faculty wiU be able to vote "yes" or second election or not, the AAUP
"no" on coUective bargaining. As it Is protests vehemently against such
generally understood, this vote is equal practices which do not give aU sides an
to an "agent"-"no agent" decision, even chance.
However, according to the set
Item 2. The disenfranchisement of
procedures, the possible second elec- junior faculty (those who are not

presently employed under a tenure or
probationary contract) without prior
consent of the entire faculty is another
attempt of tipping the scales before the
weighing.
CoUective bargaining» affects
..
»,t# »
»«_
the professional future of these
colleagues at least as much as those
who have a relatively safe position. The
fact that three faculty members on the
committee which worked on the
election guidelines approved of it does
not make this procedure less unfair.
We are amazed at the lack of concern
and protest about these vital isues on
this campus and appeal late, but

hopefully not too late, to anybody's
democratic conscience. We urge all
groups, especiaUy BGFA and AAI and
all other potential agents to take a
public
stance;
we ....
urge Individual
...
...
. .
students and faculty alike to voice their
opinion, and we urge, above aU, the
Faculty Senate to make a clear commitment to where it stands on these
matters.
Elliott Blinn
Former AAUP Chapter President
Klaus M.Schmidt
AAUP Chapter President

guest column

bgfastriving to assure the faculty a voice
The Bowling Green Faculty
Association beUeves that coUective
bargaining is needed at Bowling Green
State University in order to assure the
faculty a voice in the University's
decision-making process. For too long
now we have seen that recommendations rarely influence administrative decisions. Whether these
recommendations concern faculty
salaries, fring benefits, promotion and
tenure recommendatins, instructional
and research support, or matters of
governance, the faculty has been too
often ignored. We cannot continue to
accept a situation which our reasoned
considerations, "encouraged" by the
administration, are not seriously
considered. Only guarantees for faculty
Input in university affairs specified in a
coUective bargaining contract can
arrest this pattern.
We also support coUective bargaining
in order to have greater influence on
letislative decision-making through

D «*** IT A
D.W.I .A.
_
our affiliation with the most effective
educational lobby in the state (the
OEA) and in Washington (the NEA). To
go it alone, without the help of OEANEA in influencing state and national
political processes and appropriation
patterns, would be to make BGSU
politically powerless in the low-student
enrollment decade of the 1980's. Were it
not for the political action of the OEANEA, for example, our faculty would
have recently lost its advantageous
State Teachers Retirement System and
have been placed on the inferior federal
Social Security System. There are more
strenuous challenges ahead for which
we need the help of OEA-NEA in
meeting.
WE HAVE PUBLISHED BGFA's
specific positions In our literature.

They may be summarized as foUows:
1. The BGFA strongly supports
genuine and effective faculty involvement in University governance,
Through coUective bargaining we hope
to restore and reinforce the traditional
powers of the Faculty Senate and
prevent further erosion of departmental autonomy.
2. The BGFA has consistently supported a salary program that allows
term appointees to be paid comparably
to probationers, that aUows cosUrfliving, that allows merit beyond cost-ofliving, and that aUows transfer of aU
life insurance and medical insurance
costs to the University as weU as expansion of life insurance and health
benefits.
3. The BGFA strongly endorses increased operating budgets to meet the
instructional and research needs of aU
departments and opposes salary Increases at the expense of needed
operating budgets.

<• The BGFA supports the tenure
position of the OEA Higher Education
Advisory CouncU which calls for the
protection and refinement of contract
and tenure rights for coUege and
university faculties. We favor full
elaboration of tenure guarantees in
coUective bargaining contracts. We
also bebeve that the right to acquire
tenure must not be abridged by arbitrarily enforced limits.
$- THE BGFA supports a clearly
reasoned approach to financial
exigency. We place first priority on
continuing the eucational mission of the
University and, hence, on preserving
the faculty to carry out that mission.
Conditions which must be met before
any faculty are furloughed include
curtailment of certain non-academic
programs, furlough of certain administrative personnel,
close
scrutiny of certain administrative
personnel, and close scrutiny of all
University budgets by a committee

including
significant
faculty
representation.
6. The BGFA beUeves strikes to be
the most undesirable way of resolving
labor disputes. Thus, we wiU seek to
incorporate into a master contract,
subject to a approval of the BGFA
membership, contractual provisions
that wiU aUow rapid movement to
binding arbitration should negotiation
and the recommendations of a neutral
panel fail to produce agreement. No
OEA affiliated college or university has
ever had a faculty strike, and we
certainly should be able to avoid one at
BGSU.
7. The BGFA beUeves in strong local
autonomy. It is also the position of the
OEA-NEA that local faculties formulate their own poUcies.
Affiliation with these two organizations
means that they wiU provide necessary
support services to help the local
faculty association achieve Its locally

determined goals.
8. The BGFA awaits a definitive
judicial ruling on the legaUty or
illegalities of agency shops In Ohio. If
they are legal at the time we enter into
coUective bargaining, the members of
the
bargaining
agent
wiU
democratically vote to determine
whether to endorse an agency shop,
IF FACULTY members beUeve these
are worthwhile positions, If they beUeve
that we need to enhance our
professional status, and if they wish to
improve the instructional and research
missions of the University, we urge
them to vote YES In the fortocorning
referendum. A YES vote on this
referendum will not only grant faculty
members the right to have an election.
but will also aUow them to consider the
relative merits and demerits of specific
agent choices in a future election.
This Is the official statement el the
Bowling Green Faculty AiiocUtioa.
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News In Brief
Briefing
Congressman Delbert Latta will
participate in a briefing with local
government officials concerning
federal regulations as applied to
pending applications for local
government project assistance at 10
a.m. tomorrow in the Grand
Ballroom, Union.

Orientation
Interview sign-up for fall orientation leaders ends today. The
leaders will lead small groups of
incoming freshmen and transfer
students through a familiarization
session of the University for two
days before classes begin fall
quarter. For more information,
contact Gregg DeCrane in the
Student Activities Office, 405
Student Services Bldg.

McCool sworn in as first female officer
By Deuise Sakal
Staff Reporter

Linda Sue McCool was sworn in
yesterday as Bowling Green's first
female police officer.
According to Bowling Green Police
Chief Galen Ash, McCool scored among
the top three persons in the department
on the civil service examination,
making her eligible for assignment.
"I was eager to hire her because she
is dedicated to the police department. It
would take years to get someone as
knowledgeable and I think she can hold
her own against anyone." Ash said.
THE 28-YEAR-OLD officer has
worked as a dispatcher for the city
police department since 1971. She also
was employed by the University police
department from 1968 to 1971.
She received her associate degree in
a police science program at Owens
Technical Institute and attended the
Bowling Green Police Academy.

Rec center usage
patterns established
After being open for about two weeks
of near full-use, preliminary usage
patterns for the Student Recreation
Center have been established, according to Rec Center Director Dr. Ben
McGuire.
Based on tabulations of the number of
persons using the center each hour, and
through "visual observation," McGuire
said the center is used least during
morning hours beginning at 6:30.
And there are even fewer persons
using the center Sunday mornings, he
said.
"IT'S JUST AN excellent time to use
the center," he said.
But McGuire speculated that sport
teams will request center usage and
practice time during those hours that
are considered to be "low-use hours."
Several clubs and teams already
have approached the Student
Recreation Center Advisory Committee
about center usage times, and the
council answered many of those
requests by tabling them until usage
patterns could be detcrminded.

Teams will be allowed center usage
only at the discretion of the council.
McGUIRE ALSO SAID that two
additional racquetball courts will be
ready to open today and two more will
open next week.
As for the courts that already have
opened, "There has not been available
space for the entire day," McGuire
noted.
The racquet room, which houses a
singles tennis court, probably will open
by Tuesday.
McGuire said contractors will work
on the bleachers in that room Monday.
The racquet room features a tennis
ball machine for recreational use and
tennis team practice.
McGuire also reminded students that
no shoes with black or dark soles will be
permitted in the rec center.
"Even athletic shoes," he said, adding that jogging shoes with dark soles
are not allowed.
"They put marks on the floors-on
wood, chemturf and sportread," he
said.

McCool said she became interested in
police work after attending a careerday program in high school.
"IT'S INTERESTING in that it's
diferent day after day. It's (dispatch
work) not as exciting as being on the
road, but you're still in the Held,"
McCool said, adding that she is looking
forward to her new position.
"Being first is exciting. It's an honor,
but I'll have to work hard to prove
myself. I've been waiting 10 years to
become an officer," she explained.
Monday will be McCool's first day on
the road. She expressed some reservation about her new position.

"THE ONLY thing that really concerns me is a bar fight, and it concerns
the men, too, that maybe I couldn't
handle it as well," she said.
McCool said she doesn't believe that
her gender will have any bearing on the
way she will perform her duties, but
that in the case of stopping a motorist,
"My concern is that a woman would
give me more guff."
As for the future, McCool said she is
happy about her promotion and is not
looking ahead with long-range goals.
"I'm not looking to become a
sargeant. I'm just interested in doing a
good Job as an officer on the road,"
McCool said.

Feminists to sponsor
films by, for women
Women for Women and University
feminists will sponsor a five-part series
of films this quarter written by and
about women.
The "Women's Film Festival," which
is free and public, features about a
dozen films devoted to women and their
roles in history, sports, marriage,
aging and abortion.
The first part of the series began at
7:30 p.m. yesterday and featured "With
Babies and Banners," a film about
women working in a General Motors
plant in Flint, Mich, in 1937,who became
strike supporters and leaders in the
fight for industrial unionism. Also
shown was "Great Grandmother," an
award-winning film about women's
struggles for survival on the prairie.
THE SECOND PART of the series
will be shown at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Taft Room, Union. "It Happens to Us,"
a 30-minute documentary dealing with
candid discussions with women of
different ages, will be featured.
At 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 1 in the Gish
Theater, women in sports will be
recognized with the films, "Love It Like
a Fool," "Woo Who? May Wilson," and
"The Flashettes." The films will be
repeated at 9 p.m. that evening.
Marriage and identity will be the
topics of four films to be presented at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 15 in the Gish Theater.

"A Wedding in the Family" and
"Sometimes I Wonder Who I Am" are
brief films about housewives' attitudes
and dreams. The other films, "Chris
and Bernie" and "Joyce at 34,"
examine hardships of siinjle parents
and family life. The films will be shown
again at 9 p.m.
The last part of the series, featuring
"Yudie," "Nana, Mom and Me" and
"Not So Young Now as Then," will be
screened at 7:30 p.m. March 1 in the
Gish Theater and repeated at 9 p.m.
"Yudie," a blue-ribbon winner at the
1975 American Film Festival, was
featured in the Public Broadcasting
System series, "Images of Aging."

Newsphoto by Frank Brelthaupt

LINDA SUE McCOOL, a former University police employee and city
police dispatcher, was sworn in yesterday as the city's first female police
officer. McCool scored among the top three persons In the department on
the civil service test.

Seminar focuses on African study
THE SEMINARS will in( hide films,
slide shows and guest speakers.
Pallister said.

By Kristi Kehres
Staff Reporter
An attempt to coordinate and focus on
African studies through academic
courses is being made for a third time,
but this year there is a special feature.
Dr. Ernest A. Champion and Dr. Jan
Pallister, co-directors of the African
studies coordinated quarter, are introducing a seminar spring quarter
geared to unite students enrolled in
individual courses, Champion said.
Courses will be offered in African
literature, African culture and the
African political system, he explained.
Students will attend classes three days
a week and a seminar the fourth day.

"Students will get a broader view of
what they learn in their individual
classes," she said. "Their focus won't
be quite so narrow."
Pallister said she originated the idea
of the African studies because she
thought it would make the courses more
visible.
"INTEREST IS becoming more and
more imperative <in African studies i."
Champion added. "Students need to
understand what's going on in the
world."

"Everybody needs to know about
Africa." Pallister agreed.
Champion said that the University
should create new ideas, not always
wait for interest to be shown.
This is one area they ought to be
interested in," he said, adding that
interest in African studies courses has
been good.
The coordinated quarter of African
Courses is sponsored by the ethnic
studies department, political science
department, romance language
department and the University
Division, Champion said.
Interested persons can contact
Champion. Pallister or the University
Division.
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Collective bargaining deals with wages,contracts
Editors Note: This la the first k ■ series
of articles oo hew collective bargaining
It affecting Ohio Universities and
collejet. Bowliag Green faculty will
vote next week whether to hare a
collective bargaining agent
By Tan Smith
and
Bob Wetagartoer
The faculty at Kent State University
(KSU) first explored the opportunities
presented by collective bargaining in
1973 because of a "gradual reduction in
faculty authority in university affairs,"
according to Dr. V. Edwin Bixenstlne,
former president of the faculty's
bargaining agent, United Faculty
Professional Association (UFPA), and
psychology professor.
He said the local chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) first conducted a
petition drive which revealed that a
majority of the faculty favored a vote
on collective bargaining. The AAUP
and the much smaller Ohio Education
Association (OEA) chapter on campus
merged to form the UFPA to unify and
strengthen the faculty position,
Bixenstlne said.
The UFPA then began building
recognition as the bargaining agent for
the faculty. The KSU board of trustees
agreed in March, 1975, to authorize an
election to determine if there was
faculty support for collective
bargaining. The election was held in
October, 1975, and the UFPA was
determined the bargaining agent.
AN INTERIM agreement, which was
ratified in May, 1977, raised faculty
salaries 10 percent, Bixenstine said,
and established guarantees of faculty
participation in university governance
by giving them a role in almost all
decisions made at the departmental
level.
The agreement also provided that
talks continue toward a master
agreement, which was reached last
spring. The two-year contract, which
went into effect Sept. 16, included a
salary increase of 6 percent for this
year. Bixenstine said salaries for next
year must be negotiated because the
university's financial condition was
uncertain at the time of the original
contract.
The current contract also includes a

Receives mixed reactions at Kent State
two-channel mechanism to deal with
faculty grievances.
Dr. Kenneth R. Calkins, president of
the UFPA and associate professor of
history, explained that If the faculty has
a grievance which cannot be resolved
by the college dean or the vice
president of academic and student
affairs, it now can be settled through
binding arbitration by an outside party.
If the complaint involves academic
matters, a committee composed of
administration.and faculty will be the
ultimate Judge, Calkins said. There
have been no grievances filed by
faculty under this procedure, Bixenstine said.
IN FUTURE negotiations, faculty
members hope to gain better fringe
benefits, a procedure for disbursement
of merit raises and acceptable salary
increases.
Reactions to collective bargaining at
KSU are mixed. In general, the faculty
members support collective bargaining
and are pleased with the changes.
Those associated with the administration tend to react unfavorably
toward the process as did a student
government leader.
Junior Judy Zimora, chief executive
of the Student Caucus, said that the
advent of collective bargaining has
decreased faculty senate power. As one
example, she said the traditional right
of the senate to review faculty salaries
has been usurped.
Zimora said that she opposes
collective bargaining for many
reasons, including her contention that a
student fee increase of $25 a quarter,
effective last fall, went "mostly for
wages."
She also objects to students serving
only as observers on the negotiating
committee. As such, they have an
advisory function but are not allowed to
vote, Zimora said, adding that
"students had to fight to get even that
seat."
ZIMORA AISO argued that collective bargaining contracts protect incapable teachers by providing Job
security through protective retrenchment and dismissal clauses. "The
majority of the students don't realize

the importance of collective bargaining
and that it exists," she admitted, "but
those students who are aware of it are
opposed to it."
Dr. Lloyd L. Mills, associate
professor of English, said that the
contract's Job security provisions are
beneficial. "They relieve the perpetual
concern of the faculty about their Job

who does what
"THE FACULTY never really
demanded a role of power in the faculty
senate. It was and is now an advisory
body and cannot do anything when the
administration ignores it," he said. But
Smith implied that the new administration seems more willing to

'They (contracts) relieve the perpetual
concern of the faculty about their job
status so they are more able to concentrate on their work.'
status so they are more able to concentrate on their work," he explained.
Dr. Robert Dyal, faculty bargainer
and associate professor of philosophy,
also argued against Zimora, saying
that students have supported collective
bargaining. "Everything to date shows
there has been support of the student
body. Two years ago when faculty were
threatening to strike, we sought student
support and got it," he said.
Dyal also claims that the student fee
increases were made by the university
president prior to negotiation of the
contract and reflected the rise in inflation. "We would never raise fees for
a wage increase," he contended.
CALKINS CHARACTERIZED the
current student attitude toward
collective bargaining as one of indifference. "Students showed a lot of
concern early on and also a lot of
support. Lately, there has been no
concern expressed either way. After a
while, the student observer (on the
negotiating committee) didn't even
show up," he said.
Collective bargaining, through
codification of responsibilities, has
increased the power of the faculty
senate at KSU, according to Calkins.
Dr. Frank A. Smith, chairman of the
faculty senate and associate professor
of mathematics, agreed. He said that
collective bargaining changed for the
better, relations between faculty and
administration,, It .dearly spelled out

listen to the senate than past administrations.
While Smith noted that the faculty
senate is "still the prime decider of
academic aspects," he added that
codification has eliminated the
traditional senate role in determining
faculty welfare, salary and fringe
benefits. Soil, Smith believes that
collective bargaining has helped the
senate regain traditional power that it
lost.
On the opposite side of the table is Dr.
Thomas Moore, assistant vice
president for academic and student
affairs, who serves as head of the administration's negotiating team. He
said the board "initially took the
position that collective bargaining was
not in the best interests of the university."
NOW THAT collective bargaining has
been instituted, Moore has taken a waitand-see attitude. "It's too early to tell
what effects collective bargaining will
have on governance," he said.
"I don't think it's a matter of having
more or less," he said. "KSU has a long
tradition of faculty involvement in
governance. We have maintained that
the senate is the chief academic
representative body of the faculty.
"Some people say collective
bargaining increases the power and
authority of the faculty. Others
maintain it does not. That's subject to
dispute. Some people take the position

that it weakens the ability of the faculty
to deal with certain issues because it
divides management rights and
responsibilities from faculty rights and
responsibilities. It may provide the
board of trustees with a clear set of
management rights and thus increase
their power."
Moore noted that contracts at KSU
negotiated
through
collective
bargaining can be clarified or reinterpreted before they expire if there is
mutual agreement to the change by
both faculty and administrators.
MOORE SAID HE does not see
special problems being created by
collective bargaining. "Right now, we
recognize it as an increased cost.
Collective bargaining is a tool. That's
all it is. There are other tools available.
I think the tool you use is something
individual universities and boards of
trustees must decide for themselves,"
he said.
Akron lawyer Kenneth Millisor,
special counsel on labor relations at
KSU who works on behalf of the administration and presents the views
and policies formulated by Moore,
opposes collective bargaining.
He explained that there is no legal
way to force the trustees of any
university to reach an agreement on
collective bargaining. But once a
contract establishing the process is
ratified by the trustees, it becomes
legally binding, he said.
Millisor voiced his concerns over the
long-range implications of collective
bargaining. "There are many
situations where collective bargaining

may be the only effective way of
gaining a voice. But In the long run, the
concept of collegiality-governance and
making decisions-is very much eroded
and even will disappear with the advent
of collective bargaining because it is,
by definition, an adversarial
relationship and coUeglallty is not.
CoUegiality is a shared responsibility
type of approach."
HE SAD) THAT an attempt was
made to preserve the collegia! process
by giving the faculty senate a greater
voice in decision making but that
"Basically, the collegial process itself
is going to be eroded and eventually
conflicts will be resolved by collective
bargaining. That has not in fact happened, but It is Just a matter of time,"
he said.
"I think there is a better way (than
collective bargaining) for faculty to
remedy their problems. I think it's
better to work within the governance
process itself and not attempt change
through
collective bargaining.
Collective bargaining is a different
vehicle and it's not, In my opinion, a
sound way of gaining an added voice in
governance procedures," Millisor
explained.
Smith countered Millisor's argument.
"Each individual university has its own
problems and their own method of
dealing with things. I think Bowling
Green would be better off with
collective bargaining."
After five years, the process of
collective bargaining at KSU still is in
metamorphosis and remains a controversial issue. While faculty members generally favor the process, administration members and students
have come to accept it as a fact of life,
Bixenstine said.

Grants approved
Bowling Green is attempting to
preserve two historic buildings while
making them thoroughly modem.
City Council approved Monday two
grant applications from the Ohio
Historical Society for improvements
at the City Administrative Services
Building, 304 N. Church St., and the old
post office, 305 N. Main St.

Carolyn M. Lineback, assistant
municipal administrator for grants,
explained that the city is seeking
$46,000 to cover the installation of an
elevator in the city office building.ind,
as second priority 127,000 to chemically
clean the exterior of the building. Both
grants would be matched equally by the
city, she added.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
SHUTTLE BUS STOPS
ON-CAMPUS STOPS

TIME OFF-CAMPUS STOPS

TIME

STOP No.

STOP No.
1 Kohl - Rodgers
2 Founders (Main Entrance)
3 Thurstin Ave. (Sorority Row)
4 Offenhauer East (E. Merry)

05
05
10
10

5 North College & Ridge

- :15

(Math Science & McDonald)

6 Library

|
:20

(west corner of parking lot)

7 Rec Center

:25

Hours Bus Will Run
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Jan. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 24

6 pm - 10 pm
7 pm - 11 pm
8 pm - 12 pm

1 E. Reed & N. Prospect

30

2 Lehman & S. Prospect

35

3 2nd & High St.

40

4 7th & High St.

40

5 Clough & Mercer

45

6 Rec Center

50

7 Library

55

There Will Be Signs
Posted At Stops
Indicated Above.

Your Comments Would Be
Appreciated
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Chaos sweeping through Iran
Armored troops ran down protesters'
ears with their tanks, royalist gangs
rampaged in the streets and guerrillas
attacked from across the Iraqi border
yesterday as Iran, sinking deeper into
chaos, searched for a way out of its
political limbo.
Between seven and 21 persons were
reported killed and more than a dozen
others wounded in bloody fighting
across the country.
"Because of the chaos, the nation is

headed for a new type of dictatorship,"
Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar
declared in a nationwide broadcast
address yesterday.

ter's appeal to Khomaini Wednesday to
give the new government "a chance to
succeed."

Bakhtiar had sent an envoy to try to
negotiate with the exiled Khomaini in
France, but the Moslem holy man
rejected any discussion of a reconciliation.
Aides said Khomaini still maintains
that the shah-endorsed, U.S.-backed
government is illegal, demands its
abolition and intends to. establish an
Islamic republic-"no ifs.dnds or buts,"
said one.
v
This was a rebuff of (President Car-

BAKHTIAR'S SHAKY government,
desperately trying to assert control,
was dealt a new blow yesterday by
Ayatullah Khomaini, moral leader of
the movement that drove Shah
Mohammad Beta Pahlavi from the
country.

■

THE
WORST
BLOODSHED
yesterday was in the western oil-belt
town of Dezful.
Iranian military sources said tankborne troops battled several thousand
anti-shah militants after some of the
protesters harassed the families of
military officers.

'9

Lawmakers to monitor utilities

Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and
his wife Empress Farah leave Iran.

AP Wlr.photo

Palm Springs beefs
up security for shah
Authorities in Palm Springs, the desert resort long-accustomed to
millionaires and famous names, were quietly beefing up security Thursday
for the expected arrival of the shah of Iran.
Area law enforcement agencies, concerned that the shah's presence could
touch off bloody riots by anti-shah Iranian students, want to be sure they can
protect the 205-acre estate belonging to Walter Annenberg, the former
publishing magnate, where the shah reportedly will stay.
ON WEDNESDAY, the Rancho Mirage City Council passed "urgency"
measures aimed at discouraging potential disturbances.
Because of its distance from major cities, Rancho Mirage, a city of 12,000,
has been described as "an ideal location" if the shah seeks a private life.
Unanimously approved was a measure prohibiting parking on all city
streets bordering the Annenberg estate from Jan. 17 tiirough Feb. 13. Also
passed was an ordinance requiring parade permits for marches and
..-gatherings, includinaa ISO fee to he paid "a reasonable time" in advance.

Ohio's lawmakers intend to zero In on
the rate setting practices of the state's
electrical utilities, House Speaker
Vernal G. Riffe Jr. (D-New Boston),
said yesterday.
He said the problems of sky-rocketing
utility bills continued unchecked, and
that one of this year's priorities will be
legislation assuring that utilities are
not earning more than a fair rate of
return.
Riffe referred in particular to the
elderly and others on fixed incomes,
and said "I want to make sure that the
people are getting a fair shake."
THE HOUSE has for the first time
this year a separate Public Utilities
Committee, intended to enable
legislators to develop expertise to
monitor the complicated rate-making
process.
As its chairman, Riffe picked Rep.
Ronald H. James (D-Proctorville), a
skeptic of some utility pricing practices
and sponsor of one pending proposal.
Some of the bills are aimed u! "pass
through" charges levied against
consumers to cover costs of the
utilities' fuel and in James' case, the
cost of power purchased by one utility
from another.
REP. WIIX1AM E. HINIG (D-New
Philadelphia),introduced the latest bill
at a House skeleton session Thursday.
The Legislature is in recess until next
week.
His measure would require hearings
by i tha .Public Utilities ' lOmmissuw In

determine if pass throughs were
Justifiable. The commission could order
the pass-through refunded or credited
to customers if found unjustified.
Hinig's bill disallows pass throughs of
fuel purchases by utilities from their
own coal mines If the money paid for
the fuel was used to generate more

ACROSS THE statehouse, Sen. Neal
F. Zimmers Jr. f D-Dayton), :ntroduced
earlier this week a similar bill.
It would require t commission
hearings on proposed pass-through

Doctors ponder
Wayne's treatment
John Wayne, who Is battling cancer of the lymph
nodes, will not be subjected
to chemotherapy "at this
time," a hospital spokesman
said yesterday.
Bernard Strohm, administrator of the UCLA
Medical Center, said no
decision on further treatment has been made but "at
this time chemotherapy is
not planned, as I understand
it"
Chemotherapy, or the use
of drugs for treatment, often
causes severe side affects,
including nausea and loss of
hair.
Strohm said Wayne, 71,
one of Hollywood's biggest
stars who has made more
than 200 movies, is walking
briefly and beginning to eat
soft foods.
DOCTORS STDX PLAN to
release him from --the-

costs before they could be charged to
consumers.
Zimmers' bill also eliminates portions of customers' bills based on investments in generating facilities when
such facilities become inoperative for
more than 48 hours due to maintenance
or mechanical problems.

earnings than prescribed as fair by the
commission.
*

hospital in about 10 days,
Strohm said.
Strohm complained of
pessimistic press reports,
and said, "Hope is what we
want to hear right now. What
is important to me is this
tremendous will to live that
Mr. Wayne carries."
Patrick Wayne, one of the
actor's sons, said, "He's
been down before and he's
come back before."
Doctors announced
Wednesday that Wayne, who
has already lost part of his
lung and his entire stomach
to cancer, has cancer cells in
lymph nodes near the
stomach.
WAYNE'S STOMACH was
removed last Friday at the
Medical Center during a
routine
gall
bladder
operation that turned into
marathon surgery lasting
flUi hours.
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Silverman attempts to 'save' NBC

'Le Freak9
top single

ByPaulO'Donnell

Chic's "Le Freak" continues to lead Billboard
magazine's listing of the top popular music singles for the
week ending Jan. 20. "Barbra Streisand's Greatest Hits,
Volume 2," meanwhile, heads the magazine's a%um
chart. Streisand's duet with Neil Diamond, "You Dfn't
Bring Me Flowers," also rates number six on the singles
chart, while Diamond's album of the same name rose to
the number six position as well.
The BeeGee's latest single, "Too Much Heaven," whose
proceeds will be donated to UNICEF, now ranks in the
number two slot.
The complete top 10 songs and albums for the week are:
SINGLES
l."Le Freak," Chic
2. "Too Much Heaven," The Bee Gees
3. "My Life," Billy Joel

*

At any given moment
during the current television
season, as many as twothirds of all American homes
may be tuned into a program
originally selected by one
man.
That one man is Fred
Silverman, and it appears
that television has become
his medium.
Silverman, 40, is the most
successful and controversial
television programmer of
the 1970s. He took over the
top post at NBC in June, and
said that he hoped he could
perform the miracles at NBC
that he had performed
earlier at CBS and ABC.

4. "Y.M.C.A.," Village People

5. "Hold the line," Toto
6. "You Don't Bring Me Flowers," Barbra Streisand and
Neil Diamond
7. "Ooh Baby Baby," Unda Ronstadt
«. "A Little More Love," Olivia Newton John
9. "Promises," Eric Clapton
10. "Do You Think rm Sexy," Rod Stewart

ALBUMS
1' Barbra Streisand's Greatest Hits, Volume 2," Barbra
Streisand
2. "52nd Street," Billy Joel
3. "Briefcase Full of Blues," Blues Brothers
4. "A Wild and Crazy Guy," Steve Martin
S.-C'EstChlc-Chic
6. "You Don't Bring Me Flowers," Neil Diamond
7. "The Best of Earth Wind and Fire," Earth Wind and
Fire
8. "Backless," Eric Clapton
9 "Grease'," Soundtrack
II. "Double Vision," Foreigner

HE

STARTED

his

television network career
with CBS, where his 12 years
of employment culminated
in his becoming chief
programmer
of
entertainment shows. In 197S
he defected to ABC, which
made him head of entertainment programs. He
generally was credited as
the single most important
force in ABC's rise to
leadership in the ratings
after years in the cellar.

Money wasn't the sole
reason for Silverman's
network switch. What lured
him to NBC was that he
would not only have control
of
the
entertainment
division, but now he would
have an entire network to
call his own.

In the latest episode in the
Silverman saga, he signed a
reported $1 million-a-year
contract with NBC in June.
He since has become
president
and
chief
executive of a network which
again is in last place in the
ratings race.

SINCE SILVERMAN has
had programming experience at all three networks, his decisions will
determine
how
most
Americans occupy much of
their leisure time.

"This goes well beyond the
scope of the duties I performed at ABC," said the
native New Yorker.

Silverman's success has
come about mainly because

unc nn 3 ab ty to
'Slow Dancing': movie romance 2J*
fK the
, L ordinary
!i
identify with

"Slow Dancing in the Big
City" possesses the sweet
innocence and determined
sentimentality of an 0.
Henry short story.
A New York columnist
with a heart of mush, Paul
Sorvino engages in a hesitant
romance with a budding
ballerina, Anne Ditchburn,
who turns out to have one of
those rare ailments that
script writers love.

Sorvino is one of the few
actors engaging enough to
carry off such a portrayal.
Director John Avildsen
conveys the same gentleness
that he showed in the
"Rocky" romance.

The one overriding value
on which Silverman bases

his programs has been: "Do
it if you can get away with
it."
During his reign at NBC,
however, it appears that
Silverman will more than
likely concentrate
on
developing half-hour sitcoms, which he believes are
the backbone of a winning
schedule. Another area In
which NBC is weak is in
establishing new on-screen
personalities.
Silverman has expressed
interest in becoming a
politician after his television
career ends. Perhaps he
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wants to program the nation
after first conquering
television.
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ALL CAMPUS BEER BLAST

TOLL FREE

"50% to 90* OFF ORIGINAL PRICE"

UNFORTUNATELY,
WHILE the other networks
worked long and hard at
devising hit schedules for
fall, NBC merely awaited the
arrival of its "messiah."
Because of a contract hassle
with ABC, Silverman was
unable to assist NBC with its
fall lineup. It shows. Already
one NBC sitcom, "Waverly
Wonders,"
has
been
scrapped. Without the
Silverman programming
cunning available during the
planning stages, it appears
that his first year could be
extremely agonizing.

Axn-AAn-nKA-zx

ABORTION

"BOOK SALE"

viewer. Silverman has said
that he works from a simple
formula of appealing to the
lowest
common
denominator, be it sex,
violence, nostalgia or condescension.

Silverman, who has been
responsible for putting such
programs as "The Waltons,"
"Roots," "Laverne and
Shirley," "Happy Days,"
"Charlies Angels" and
"Starsky and Hutch" on the
air, not only knows how to
make a strong show, but also
can defeat the competition
by counter-programming
against their weaknesses.
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we HAVE mma" OUT OUR OLD STOCK □D
□D Registration Extended
to
PAPERBACKS/HARDBOUNPS
□
TITLES BY THE HUNDREDS
SUBJECTS BY THE DOZENS
UNrVRSuV BOOKSTORE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
Hours: 8-5 Monday-Frid^ 9-5 Sttwfcy
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Monday Jan. 11

Pick up £ return entries
to 405 St. Services Bldg.
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Questions?
H call 352-9382 (Charlie)
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U.A.O. Committee
[Members of the Month!
Dave "Tiny " Reeves
Joe "JR" Restifo
CONGRATULATIONS!

Your 5* BGSU
Meal Coupon
Is Worth

OCSEA
OH/O CIVIL SERVICE
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

DISTRICT I
COUNCIL MEETING
SATURDAY,
JANUARY 20
9:30 AM
HOLIDAY INN
BOWLING GREEN,
OHIO
OPEN TO ALL OCSEA MEMBERS
COFFEE AND DONUTS,
ALSO LUNCH PROVIDED

CRAZY
GEORGE
OF
PAGLIAI'S

50*

ANY SUNDAY AT
PAGLIAI'S EAST
TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF
ANY SIZE PIZZA!
(Be sure to put your name and address on the back.)

PogltaPs
440 E. Court • 352-1596
MON-SAT-11 AM to 2AM; SUN. 4PM to MIDNIGHT
FREE DELIVERY
—Also be sure to visit PAGLIAI'S SOUTH,
945 S. Main, for spaghetti, lasagna and morel

Friday, January 19, U7S The BG New Page 7

Campus calendar
Campus Calendar it a daily listing of campus events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment) provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, all events are free and open Campus
Calendar forms art available In the Newt office, 106 University
Hall, 379-2003. There is no charga for submitting listings to the
section.
FRIDAY
Mattings
Shabbat Service*, 6:30 p.m., Prout Chaptl Sponsored by Jewish
Students Group.
Ltcturts and Classes
Career Alternatives Conference, 9:30 a.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
Flo Lthman from University Placement Services will speak.
Sponsored by the Professional Development Program and
Graduate Student Senate.
Career Alternatives Conference, 10 a.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
"Non-Profit Panel" will be held.
Career Alternatives Conference, 11 a.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
"Womenand Minorities Panel" will beheld.
Career Alternatives Conference, 1:30 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
"Public Service Panel" will be held.
Career Alternatives Conference, 2:30 p.m., Alumni Room, Union.
"Businessand industry Panel" will beheld.
Entertainment
Club Pool Swim, 9:30-11:30 a.m.. Student Rec Center. Open to all
eligible to use the Center.
Cooper Pool Swim, 11:30a.m. 1:30 p.m., Student Rec Center.
Club Pool Swim, 1:30-e:30p.m. Student Rec Center.
UAO Happy Hours, 230 5; 30 p.m.. Falcon's Nest, Union.
Cooper Pool Swim. 4:30 10p.m., Student Rec Center.
UAO Campus Movie, 7 and 10 p.m.. 220 Mam-Scienes. "The
Outlaw Josey Wales," starring Clint Eastwood, will be shown.
Admission SI with BGSU ID.
UAO Campus Movie, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m., 210 Math Sciences.
"What's Up Doc?," starring Barbra Streisand and Ryan O'Neal,
will be shown. SI with BGSU ID.
All Campus Beer Blast, 9 p.m., Commons, Northeast. Admission
si 50 for women, \? for men. Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omego,

Alpha Delta PI, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi.
Public Skating, 1-10 p.m., ice Arena. Admission $1.25 with BGSU
ID. Skate rente150 cents.
UAO Coffeehouse, • p.m. Midnight, The Side Door, Union.
Folkslnger Michael Spiro will perform. Admislson SI.
Cabaret Theater, 9 p.m.. Holiday Inn, 1S50 E. Wooster. "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown." Admission 15, students S3.50.
SATURDAY
Entertainment
Cooper Pool Swim, 9-11 a.m.. Student Rec Center. Open to all
eligible to use the Center.
Club Pool Swim, 9a.rn.-i p.m.. Student Rec Center.
Cooper Pool Swim, 510 p.m. .Student Rec Center.
UAO Campus Movies -See Friday listings.
Public Skating, % 10 p.m., Ice Arena. Admission si. 25. Skate rental
50 cents.
Cabaret Theater- See Friday listing.
UAO Disco. 9 p.m. 1 a.m., The Side Door, Union. Admission SO
cents.
SUNOAY
Entertainment
Super Bowl Sunday, 1 p.m.. The Side Door, Union. The Super Bowl
will be shown on large screen Sponsored by UAO.
Club Pool Swim, I 5 p.m., Student Rec Center. Open to all eligible
to use the Center.
Cooper Swim, 110p.m., Student Rec Center.
Duplicate Bridge Match, l 30 p.m., Ohio Suite, Union. Open to all
experienced players, with or without a partner. Admislson 75
cents tor students, SI for non-students.
Public Skating. 3:30 5:30 p.m.. Ice Arena. Admission $1.25 with
BGSU ID. Skate rental 50 cents.
Film Classics, 7 p.m., Gish Theater, Hanna Hall. "Viva Zapata."
starring Marlon Brando, will be shown. Sponsored by Student
Activities and the English department.
Recital, I p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Building. The BGSU Brass
Quintet will perform.
Public Skating, BIO p.m.. Ice Arena. Admission $1.25 with BGSU
ID. Skate rental 50 cents.

by Garry Trudeau
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TOP 40 ROCK-N-ROLL
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CROSSFIRE
NORTHGATE LOUNGE
$1 cover

1095 N. MAIN

Waiters, waitresses and bartenders
needed-must be 21.
Kitchen and other help needed - must
be 18.
Apply at Dixie Electric Company

WORKSHOP
ON REPRODUCTIVE
FREEDOM
sponsored by

Bowling Green Chapter
of N.O.W. and
Women for Women
Film, Speaker, Slide Show, Discussion
with the theme of preserving o
women's freedom of choice
in reproduction
Monday, January 22nd Taft Room,
D.G.S.U. Union 7 P.M. to 10 PJW
Open to a
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Comb form
34 Sierra —
36 Ceramist
40 Chinese
clan
42 Factotum
44 Hall: Prefix
45 Wrath
47 Heavy
beams
49 Bigshot:
Abbr
50 Bar bill
52 Can politi54
58
59
60
62

Brit,
65
67
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Metal
Gem
Weary
Swelling
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1 Binges
2 "Let's sleep
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3 Silting
4 Consuming
5 Success
wish
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Reside
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Storekeeper
Blockhead
Frown
Chatter

13 Satisfied
21 Girl's name
23 Scram!"
26 Company
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—: The USA
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Arch-fiend
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Kind ol ray
Preposition
Sluggard. -Arrival island

37 Of Syria.
Israel, etc.
38 Man's name
39 Tears
41 Acquires
43 Of Syria's
neighbor
46 Enchanted
48 Bristle
51 Raises
53 Slooled
54 Opine
55 Great Lake
56 Eat into
57 Entire
61 Toronto's
Casa —
63 Gael
64 Rattan
66 Recent
68 Seine

LOST* POUND

KIRK'S 709 S. MAIN.

Sisters ot Delta Zeto.

person.

Desperate, It's cold out 8. I need
my lacket! Rust "Chess King"
down jacket Lost at Brathaus
Jan. 6. Please return jacket &
ID'S to Chapman desk on 2467 6.
No quest ions asked i
^^^

28 yrs old protect engineer.
Christian
marriage
minded,
monthly Income S2216. Like to
meet an attractive girl under 23
over5'7". Send letter a photo to:
157S6 Dupage. Taylor, Mich.
48180

Sigma Nu's the place to be for a
Friday nlte tea with the Delta
Zee's. Watch Out. The DZ's are
coming I

Need talented bass guitar a
keyboard player for newly
formed group. 352 4060 a ask for
Jamie.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Peggy Pledge,
Brenda House Mom a all the
DZ's say thanks for the great tea,
P.S. Good luck with Rush.

Now hiring full or part time
closers. Apply In person Rt. 20Oak
Mead,
right
off 7ft.
Perrysburg, McDonalds.

Kathy
Schwelsthal:
Congratulations on your new
office
RAH, RAH, we know
you'll do a great lob. Love, Your
DZ Sisters.

Money-earn as much or as little
as you need or want. Contact
Doug Smith 823 6IBI

Need a home lor beautiful Calico
cat found in snow. Joe, 26793.
Gold pocket watch lost at the
driveway by Prout, If found call
Burls 2 1206 Reward offered.
PERSONALS
Super Bowl Special! Sunday 3:00
PM, Side Door, Union. Food.
Games* Beverages, Music.
PI Kapps: Tonight's Hat Party
will be a real TOPPERI The
Kappa O's.
TICKY TACKY WACKWOO
WICKWACK WACKY WICK.
The Slg Eps a Alpha Phi's
Hawaiian Tea Tonight.
Mutch Pet Shop Is hiving a 1 tar
the price ol2 Pish Salem
Congratulations
Patty
C.
&
Gumby on your Chi o Alpha Slg
engegement. Your Alpha Slg
Brothers.
Thanks D.Z.'s for your help at
our Rush Tea. Everyone had a
great time. We're looking forward to more "good times" with
you love. The Alpha Sigs

Grand Opening In Feb. The
Newest Experience In BG. Nile
Lite UPTOWN!
Applications are now available
for Fall 1979 Orientation Leaders
In 405 Student Services Bldg.
Students who have already been
or wish to be Orientation Leaders
for the first time, must apply by
Jan. 19.
SNEA meeting Sun. Jan. 21,4:30
pm. US Educ. All Education
majors welcome.
No need to walk. Dance at your
own SIDE DOOR. Saturday 91
Union. This week's movie stub
gets you In free I
The Delta Upsilon little sis's are
psyched for Hell Night. Let's get
wild & crazy 11

1 M. or F rmte. needed. Own
bedrm. Near campus. Call Lynn
or Rita after 4:00 352 3366

Congratulations nails a Cindy on
your layaller, The Kappa Sigma
Brothers.

LIBBEYGLASSWEAR
TUES. 4 WEDS, f 9

1 F. rmte. needed Spr. Excell.
location Good rate Call 352 6121

Delta Gamma's, the ski trip Is
tomorrow so get psyched cause
we're all In for a wild time, the
Kappa Slgs.

Dave a Mike, Sigma Chl's think
that they're the best, tomorrow
nlte we'll put you to the test I Get
psyched for the Alpha Gam
formalin Love, Tic.

Get psyched for the Alpha Delta
PI, Pike. Alpha Chi, a Sigma Chi
Charity Beer Blast for the Link
Jen. i9th at N.E. Commons at
1:00. Admission 12.00 for men,
SI .SO for women. All the beer you
cen drink for the Llnkl

P. rmte. needed for Spr. 4th St.
apt. S90-mo. Call Angle 352-4241.

M. needs rmte. Immed. avail,
thru June. Prvt. rm. Prvt.
location. Call 353 3641 or 352 0054

Congrats Gramps for getting
lavaliered to Cindy. I was a little
late but you could say I was
saving the best for last.

DOUBLE WASH75 cents
SINGLE WASH 50cents
KIRK'S 709 S.AAAIN.

WANTEO
I or 2 M. rmtes needed for Wtr.
a Spr. Close to campus. 3S2-0S6S
or 352 0846

Jeff Seckei: Congratulations on
getting chief defense. The Kappa
Sigma Brothers.

Interested In rushing a sorority?
Come to the Alpha Gamma Delta
open house, Mon Jan. 22. Please
call house! 2567 for more Info.

The Super Bowl Is to see who's
number one, but with the Betas
It's sure to be fun. Get psyched I
Love, the ADPI's.

val Miller a Lynn Holowach,
The DZ's say congratulations on
being selected for Who's WHO.
We're proud of you. Love, The
DZ'S.

Yake we hope you got a little bit
of the hair of the dog that bit you.
The Brothers.
To'Doc'MARK WAGNER
Now that you've been
accepted to mod school,
we'll expect free health
care. Congrats anyway.
Cindy a Yoshi
__^
Jane. Happy Belated Birthday!
You didn't think we'd let your
22nd birthday pass did you??
Have tun. Love, Pam, Marcia a
Karen
Good luck to
officers of
psyched for
picked the

the new appointed
Delta Zeto
Get
a good year, we
best I Love, The

F. rmte. needed to sublease apt.
Wtr. a Spr. Own room, across
from campus. 352-3745.
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN
SPANISH? COME a LIVE WITH
US. I or 2 rmte. needed, tiog.mo.
Includ. utll, room, a let. Must be
mature students or responsible
ones. 352 7960, near Univ.
1 M. rmte 210 N. Enterprise 3524215.
1 F. rmte. Spr. Otr. Own bedrm.
Very close to campus. 352-5642.
2 F. rmte. needed Wtr. a Spr.
Qtrs. 190 Cell 152 1765aner6pm.
F. rmte. needed Spr. Otr.
Campus Manor Aprs. Call 1526682
HELP WANTED
Full time day, part time eves.
Janitorial work. Knickerbocker.

3525335.
CORNER KITCHEN.
163 S.
Main.
Part time waiters,
waitresses, grill cooks. Apply In

Custom features for women

Custom features for men

To work in our office 9 30 3 00
3.30 9.00 Students welcome. We
will train. Easy pleasant work.
Apply In person 102V* N. Main.
upstairs above Centre Drug.
Attention fresh, soph, a some
junior males. Chance to make
sizeable hrly. rate while doing
various photo ad outlays. Must
be open-minded. Send photo a
let. no. to : Bill Allen, 3145 E.
Lake Rd., Sheffield Lake, OH

44054.
FOR SALE
All channel BW portable TV. S10.
Brand Mw I 352 1863.
Pioneer PL12D turn. Gredo F3
cart, H K 430 Rec. Bose 50111.
Mint cond S650 all. Will sell sap
'71 volkswagon s*oo Call JeM I
6664273
1976 Chevy Blazer 4 wheel drive
Cheyenne package. VI auto.
Iran. P.S.P.B. AMFM, 1-track
CB. Many, many extras. Must
sell stlOO 293 1172
Pioneer SX 450 stereo receiver.
IS watts per channel. E.C. 1*5.
Call Kevin 352 4914.
1977 Camaro. AM FM I track.
Ex Cond 354 1143.
'75 Mazda RX3 station wagon.
Very good condition. No rust
11350. 75 Renault R 12 station
wagon 27.000 ml. Like new! .
S2ISO. 352-1919.
FOP. HINT
THURSTIN MANOR APTS AC.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE
VISION.
EFFIC.
LAUNDRY
FACIL NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER
a
FALL.
451
THURSTIN 352 5433
Apt
to share. Own bedrm.
Considered by BGSU to be on
campus housing. J90 mo a gas a
ph. 35341154.

This is the last day of our sale of men's traditional Siladium "rings and selected women's
10-karat gold rings. The ring you choose is custom-made for you. You can select many custom
features. This is an unusual opportunity to get a custom-made ring for just$64.95 See our
rings today.
THE

/1I\I\/1I\VLL/

REPRESENTATIVE has a large collection ot college rings Ask to see them

Today, Last Day University Bookstore
10:00 AM -4:00 PM
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa

'Savings vary slightly from style lo style

/IRRTIRVED
^COtLEGE RINGS

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
HOURS:
8-5 MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 SATURDAY
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Super Sunday

\t

Pittsburgh's "Steel Curtain" (left)
and Dallas' "Doomsday Defense,"
led by, among others. Randy White
(right), will battle lor pro footballs
world championship in the Super
Bowl Sunday.

r

Newsphbto by AP Wire

Sports
Steelers vs. Cowboys
MIAMI (AP (-Missing in action in the
hoopla of Super Bowl XIII is the
revolutionary 3-4 defense which so
many National Football League teams
have adopted in the last few years.
Dallas and Pittsburgh both employ
the traditional four-man rush line up
front instead of using the increasingly
popular three-man fronts supplemented by a fourth linebacker. And
the offensive lines of both the Cowboys
and Steelers are more than happy with
that fact.
"Physically, playing against the 4-3 is
not as tough for a center as the 3-4 is,"
said Pittsburgh's Mike Webster.
"It allows a center to do more things.
Against a flex, like Dallas uses with a
four-man front, on some plays I will
pull right or left, but that can't happen
against a 34 when the nose guard is
right over you. I've had games against
4-3 teams when I didn't have to block
the middle linebacker on a single play."
THE MIDDLE LINEBACKER is part
of the center's regular regular

responsibility, along with the left
tackle. That means John Fitzgerald of
the Cowboys not only must concern
himself with Pittsburgh's "Mean" Joe
Greene, his normal up-front assignment, but also must deal with the
Steelers' Jack Lambert as well.
"They protect Lambert, try to keep
you away from him," said Fitzgerald.
They like him roaming free."
As for Greene, Fitzgerald is familiar
with the problem of controlling one of
pro football's most feared defensive
tackles. "He is not my easiest block the
world," the Cowboys' center decided.
Some people have suggested that
Greene occasionally lines up closer to
the ball than the rules allow. "He's
close, there's no doubt about that," said
Fitzgerald. "There's supposed to be a
buffer zone, but it's getting smaller and
smaller."
EVEN WITH the problem of dealing
with Greene and Lambert, Fitzgerald is
grateful that he need not be concerned

with the 3-4 alignment as well.
"With the 4-3, there's less stunting
and jumping around by the
linebackers," he said. "With a threeman front, one guy is right up on me. He
can go either way. It also breaks the
blocking pattern. With a four-man line,
you're one-on-one. You're accustomed
to that and you know the area you have
to protect."
Cowboys tackle Pat Donovan thinks
Pittsburgh's 4-3 can cause as many
problems for the Dallas offense as any
3-4 would. "They do a lot of things from
their 4-3," he said. "They don't always
play it straight. Sometimes they stunt
to keep you from unloading. It's harder
if they're moving."
Ordinarily, said Donovan, the 4-3
defense is easier to attack than the 3-4.
"For tackles, the responsibility is the
same. We block the defensive end in
both. But for centers, the 3-4, with a
nose guard right over him, makes it
tougher. The blitzes are harder to pick
up.

Newsphoto by AP Wire

Women cagers busy

OU to test BG defense
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's basketball team will
have to play defense for a change if
they expect to stop Ohio University's
Tim Joyce and Steve Skaggs.
Joyce and Skaggs will be attempting
to shoot down the Falcons tomorrow
when BG travels to Athens for a 3 p.m.
Mid-American Conference (MAC)
contest.
Joyce ranks second in conference
scoring with a 21.9 average, while
Skaggs is third at 19.2 points a game.
"They're (Joyce and Skaggs) great
ball players and great seniors," BG
Coach John Weinert said. "We beat
Ohio twice last year and few teams did
that."

SKAGGS DOESN'T limit his athletic
abilities to the basketball court alone.
The six-foot, five-inch forward pitched
last summer in the Cincinnati Reds
farm system and recorded a 5-0 record
for the Billings team.
Ohio comes off a tough 71-70 loss to
Central Michigan Wednesday night and
is tied with the Falcons for fourth place
at 3-2.
Ohio Coach Dale Bandy said, "We
played pretty decent against Central
even though we lost. We lost a home
game to Ball State, just like Bowling
Green.
"This is a key game for us because
Bowling Green was picked to be in the
top three and we're not. We have to win
at home."
BOWLING GREEN'S problems at
the free throw line continued against

Western Michigan, while the Falcons
continued their good shooting from the
floor.
"I can't figure it out, Weinert said.
"We're number one in field goal
average, but with Faine out of the lineup we're shooting 62.3 percent in free
throws-dead last (in the MAC)."
Sophomore John Miller suffered a
knee injury against Western Michigan
and Weinert said, "We don't know his
status right now. But we have to have
someone come off the bench to spark
us.
"Both Marcus (Newbern) and Mitch
(Kopystynsky) are good enough to
start. Marcus came off the bench and
ignited us in the first half against
Western and Mitch did it in the second
half.

The first-year coach said she plans to
nament last year, is a big and physical
team but she doesn't think it will bother start Pam Young and Sue Telljohann in
the backcourt, with Mara Tolhurst,
Bowling Green's women's basketball her team.
Michelle Stevens and Charissa Urbano
team takes its modest one-game
"Our kids are-tired of being beat up," up front.
winning streak on the road this weeke nd
she said. "We are starting to retaliate."
to face two tough opponents.
"I'M STILL searching for the five
Bole said Kent State, a third place that works well together," she said. "I
Tonight the Falcons battle a strong
Youngstown State crew, and tomorrow finisher in last year's state tournament, don't want to break up a winning
is also a good team.
afternoon they face Kent State.
combination (against Defiance), but
I'm not sure what that combination is
"THEY are very active, they like to since we used a lot of subs against
COACH Ka thy Bole said Youngstown,
who finished fourth in the state tour- run, and they are physical," she said.
Defiance."
By Doug Ban-

side door
(university union)

Mid American Conference

Housley 3rd
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor
Steve Housley didn't waste any time qualifying for the
NCAA Indoor Track Championships, when the Falcon junior
ran a 4:04.6 mile at the East Tennessee Relays last Saturday.
It was Bowling Green's first meet of the indoor season,
with Housley, from Toronto, Ont., taking third in his
qualifying race.
"I don't think we ever had anyone qualify in the first meet
before," Bowling Green Coach Mel Brodt said. "That shows
what great shape he's in for this time of the year."
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KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati. OH KINGS DOMINION. Richmond. VA
CAROW1NOS. Charlotte, NC Hmj-unwii MARINEl AND. LA. CA
•

Preliminary AudiDon
•owllng Green State Univ.. »owllng Green. O.
Student Union. Campus and Tower Rooms. Wed.. Jan. II; 2-S P.M.

A HOCKEY FIRST
Front page news
SO/50 BLEND

CHILD SIZES XSSML
AOULTS: $5.00

SEND TO:
P.O. BOX 735
BOWLING GREEN. OHO 43402

THE BLUE MAX

352-1535
prices include tax and handing

special!!

sat campus movie stub
gets you in free

sun.-superbowl special
dollas & Pittsburgh meet on a
5x7 screen for superbowl 7M

Ramada Inn,
Perrysburg

a«M4LMUMJJ «».«-«uiimtiiii UULU iiitiininiiii

mk

Sunday Night is:
6" pm - 1 am

/THE ELECTRIC T-SMtTf FACTORY

**»IH»W >-"«-» C«"f w+a -

you can get off
at your own side door
9-1 admission 50'

TOP 40 NIGHT

CHILDS: $4.00

Student National
Education Association

refreshment special!!
* 1/4 lb. hot dog
* pitcher of your favorite beverage
* unlimited popcorn
all for $2.75 (also sold separately)
3:00
free admission

• The TOP 40 Tunes and
Trivia on Records
• Large Donee Floor

Sun. Jan. 21
6:30 p.m. 115 Educ.

All Education Majors Welcome

no need for a cor!!

Hound inp »rf4,t pjwl foi Iwfd performer tijv**ng ovf 250 matt ro wort J* nvoa-ki
\s%
MWS PRO01ICTK>n. Clncmnetl, Of4o4HIS
/

SHUT COLORS: ORANGE. TAN, LT. BLUE

Flo Lehman
Placement

sot.-disco with j.r.

Preliminary and Can-Sack Auditions
Kings Island. Kings MWs. Ohio. Sat 1 Sun, Fet> 3 and 4,
10 AM to 6 PM, American Heritage MUSK Hall

ADULT SIZES S M L XL

"It was something worth going to," Brodt said. "We saw
different people than usual and that's important in indoors
because we usually run against the same teams. There were
some really talented schools like USC, Kansas and Auburn.
BG will travel to Ypsilanti. Mich., tomorrow to compete in
the Eastern Michigan Invitational.

sing, dap &• lough along with
Cleveland's own MICHAEL SPIRO
with special guest CHRIS COLLIER
8-12 admission $1.00

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS J170-1200/week
TECHNICIANS SISO S17S/week

5 10

SENIOR BOB LUNN finished third in the two mile with a
Umeof8:57.l.
The two-mile relay team of Kevin Ryan, Rick Hutchinson,
Holger Hille and Ivor Emmanuel took fourth place in 7:43.9.

Lie down
and
be counted.

tonight
coffeehouse

Conference All Games
W L
W L

• 18 and Over
,

•
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• No Cover Charge
•••dairy music & video tapes
• ••watch for wed. night films.

• Exciting Slide Show

At I-75 and Route 20

brought to you by
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